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England and Wales.-The deaths registered in 28 great towns of Eng-
land and Wales during the week ended AMarch 10 corresponded to an
annual rate of 23.3 a thousand of the aggregate population, which is
estimated at 9,398.273. The lowest rate was recorded in Halifax, viz.,
15.0, and the highest in Manchester, viz., 31.3 a thousand. Small-pox
caused 29 deaths in Sheffield, 3 in Oldham, 2 in MIanchester, and 2 in
Blackburn.

London.-One thousand eighlt huindred and eighty-six deaths were
registered during the week, includinig 2 fromi small-pox; measles, 21;
scarlet fever, 29; diphtheria, 24; whoopinig-cough, 101 ; enteric fever,
20; diarrhoea and dysentery, 17. Diseases of the respiratory organs
caused 490 deaths; differeint forms of violence, 51; and 6 suicides were
registered. The deaths from all causes corresponded to an annual rate
of 23.0 a thousand. In greater London 2,385 deaths were registered,
corresponding to an annual rate of 22.5 a thousand of the population.
In the "outer rinIg" 38 deaths from whooping-cough were registered.

Ireland.-The average annual death rate represented by the deaths
registered during the week ended March 10 in the 16 principal town
districts of Ireland was 32.3 a thousanid of the population. The lowest
rate was recorded in Drogheda, viz., 0.0, and the highest in Wexford,
viz., 47.0 a thousand. In Dublin 224 deaths were registered, includ-
ing 2 from diphtheria; measles, 4; whooping-cough, 7; scarlet fever,
5; typhus, 1; and enteric fever, 1.
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Mar8eille8.-One thousand and thirty deaths were registered during
the month of February, 1888, including small-pox, 12; enteric fever,
21; scarlet fever, 2; diphtheria and croup, 46; and measles, 18.

Denmark.-The quarantine order issued by the Danish Government,
under date of February 24, 1888, includes the following: Quarantine
measures are to be enforced with regard to ports on the Swedish coast
between Malmo and Landskrona; all ports of Chili, Florida, Jamaica,
Martiniquie, Guadeloupe, Cuba, East Indies, Tonkin, and Cochin China;
Trieste; all ports of Egypt; Red Sea ports; Rio Janeiro; and Havana,
The prohibition against the importation into the kingdom of used linen,
used articles of clothing, and used bed-clothes-providing the articles
named do not constitute the personal effects of travelers-rags, waste
cotton and wool, refuise paper, hair, and hides, remains in foree. In
addition thereto, special attention is to be paid to the cleansing, under
official inspection, of lineni, clothing, and bed-clothing brought from
Rio Janeiro and Havana as the effects of travelers.

Martinique.-The United States consul, in his dispatch under date of
March 3, 1888, states that "small-pox in an epidemic form has been
spreading here, and while it is difficult to arrive at the exact number
of cases, there are presumed to be in this island nearly three thousand
persons affected, there being forty deaths or more during the last week.
Fortunately the disease seems to be a mild form, and it is here hoped
that it will speedily run its course, many persons having been vac-
cinated."

Santiago, Chili.-The UJnited States charge d'affaires ad interim, in
his dispatch dated January 31, 1888, with reference to cholera, states
that "the disease has not increased, but rather gradually diminished
here. The average number of deaths from it daily, which at the latter
date was about 20, has declined to from 10 to 12. This in a population
of 200,000 inhabitants is not alarming. About the middle of Decem-
ber the disease appeared in Valparaiso, spreading with uniusual rapidity,
causing the number of deaths to exceed 30 a day in a population a little
more than half that of the capital. Happily the disease has diminished
there too, so that the number of deaths of cholera as published in the
bulletins average from 8 to 12 daily at present. There is more or less
cholera through the provinces, especially to the south, and the number
of deaths fiom it may approximately be estimated from 30 to 40 daily.
Wherever it appears it is promptly met by medical aid. There is no
unusual excitement or fear manifested by the public, and business and
amusements are going on as usual. Many of the well-to-do people have
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gone to their estates or to the sea-side to escape the hot days at the
capital. Congress will adjourn in a few days, and the president, with
most of the cabinet and other officials, will remove to Valparaiso and
Vinfa del Mar, to remain until about the lst of April.
Havana.-Three deaths from yellow fever and 21 from small-pox are

reported for the week ended March 17, 1888.

MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES.

Deaths from-0
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Cities. 10 20 9 3 as . . .. 11 1Gla g ow 1.........lWrc0 ,...

Paris ..........March10 260,945 1,253 ................... 1 ......... 143 34
Glasgow........... FebuMarch10 545,678 297 .. 1... .....7 35
Warsaw ..........MMarch3 439,174 202 .....8.................. ......... 5

Calcutta.February 11... 433,219 235 31 ......... ...3......1.................. ......... 1

Rome February 4 389,973 279......... ...-............... ......... 1 I
Munich.......... February 25 275,000) 144 .................. ......... .. ...11....

Palermo ..........March 1 2 250,9000 127 .........1....... ......... ...3 2 1
BelfasM.Farch 10 227,022 148 .................. ......... ....... 2... 2

GPenoa ........ MMarch 10 179,329 1326......... 6.. . 3
Leipsic ...........March 10 10O ,000 92148 ......... 2.....9
Trieste ...........March 3 154,500 119 7...1........................ 3
Toronto........... MMarch 17 130,000 24 .................. 1 4

ituttgart .March 10 25,510 43 ......... 1
Bremen ........ March 3 . 122,000 58 ........ . ...... ......... 1
Barmen ........... March10 109,000 47......... ......... ...1 ......... ...

Merida.March 13. 48,711 44 ......... . ......... ......... 3 ........

Guayaquil ........... February 19... 30,000 89. 6 . ........ 31 ...lo31.. .........

Guayaquil........ February 26... 5,...07.. 31 3 . 29.
Gibraltar ...........March 4 23,631 18......... ......... ......1

Sagua laGrande..... March10 . 15,605 10 ......... 7......... ................ .........

UNITED STATES.

The following report by the Senate Committee on Epidemic Dis-
eases, in relation to seaboard quarantiines, is republished for the infor-
mation of quarantine authorities:

Mr. HARRIS, from the Committee on Epidemic Diseases, submitted the following

REPORT:

[To accompany bill S. 2493.]
The Committee on Epidemic Diseases has had under consideration several bills, resolu-

tions, and memorials, as follows:
Senate bill 665, "To establish a quarantine station at the port of San Fran-

cisco ,
Senate bill 1641, " To establish a permanent quarantine station at or near Cape

Charles, Virginai ;"
Resolutions of the legislature of the State of Virginia in the nature of a me-

memorial, asking the establishment of a quarantine station at.Cape Charles;
Resolutions of the Board of Trade of Chester, Pa.;
Petition of the Board of Health of Rockford, Ill.
Resolutions of the Board of Health of Charleston, S. C.;
Petition of the Medical Society of San Diego, Cal.; and
Resolutions of the American Public Health Association;

Al urging the establishment of national quarantine at the points of danger upon the
Gulf and sea coast.
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The committee reports an original bill, providing for the e-stablishment of seven quar-
antine stations upon the coast, in addition to the onie already provided for at the mouth
of the Mississippi River by special act of the present session. The two bills above re-
ferred to are therefore reported back with the recommiiendation that they be indefinitely
postponed.
The Public Health Association of America, at its annuiiial meeting in November, 1887,

by resolutions, earnestly urge the establishment, thorough equipinent, and mainte-
nance of a system of coast quarantine.
Many other sanitary organizations have earnestly urged the same policy, and so far

as the committee is advised every sanitary organization in the couintry appreciates its
importance and earniestly recommiinends its adoption.
These bills, resolutions, and memorials wN-ere referred by the coimmittee to the Sur-

geon-General of the Marine-Hospifal Service, for such suiggestions as in his opinion the
subject merits, and the following communiiicatioin Was addressed to the committee by
that officer:
The time has comne when the judgmnent of sainitarians has passed beyonid the realhn of specula-

tion in the matter of quarantinie. That word nio longer ml-eanis the detenition on board of a vessel
for a period of " forty days" of the ill-fated passenigers anid erew of a suspected vessel. It means
the speedy removal of the sick to a comfortable hospital, time disiiifectioii anid cleanising of the
vessel, and her restorationi to the coimmiiiercital fleet at the earllest possilble daite, the ligliterinlg and
removal of the cargo and the eleansing- of the bilge. Cletani ships are( iot per se carriers of infec-
tion, foul ones are; and the tinmie will doubtless comaie wlhemi enlighltened sanitary legislattioni will
enact a penalty for muainitainiing a foul vessel as a pestilenlee breeder, anld wMhen the tinme shall
come when we shall htave only cleani slhips sailinig fromii cleanii ports, tlheni our quarantine stations
may be made inspectioIn stations onlly, buit for mianlay years it will be necessary to rigidly eniforce
quarantine measures as now practiced anid outlinied above.
Those most initerested beinig agreed that the maintenance of time sea-board quarantinies is of the

first necessity, it tlierefore followvs that those establishlmenits should be vell built and kept sup-
plied with the latest and most imiproved sanitary appliances for the work. To that end the ac-
companying bill has beeni framiied, anid attaelhed to this report are detailed reasonis for the estab-
lishment of each quarantinie niamliled in the bill, together witlh ani estimiiate of the cost of the same.
Included in the estimiate is thle itinount comisi(lered necessary for the miaintenance of the stations
for the first year. Moreover, the seasoni is niow rapidly approaeliing whlen epidemiic diseases will
again increase, and what is donie to be of avatil this year slhould be done (iquiekly.
Estimated cost and antnual expernse of nationacl qutarantine stationts ont the Atltalic, Gu'lf, amid(i PaciJic

coasts, recommnended to be established anud properly eoly ipped.
The stations starred are in temporary use by the Governiment, but are not properly equipped,

the expenses thereof being borne out of the( contingent fumidi at the disposal of the President for
the prevention of the spread of epidemic diseaises, and the miiainitenaniee of qtlarantine at points
of danger.

*DELAWARE: BREAKWATER.

(Site ownied by the Governimient.)
Disinfecting machinery................................... $20,000Steam-tug................................... 30,000Warehouse and additionial buildings 10, 000
Annual expenses................................... 10, 000

Total .. ........................ 70,000
There is at present at this stationi a smiiall hospital atnd boat-house, which will answer for the

present. This quaranitine station is niecessary for the (qtiaranitinie servico of the populous States
bordering on the Delaware River.
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey are eaclh interested in its maintenance. The Laza-

retto, just below Philadelphia, is not located att a safe distance from the slhore, inor is it possible in
the Delaware River to find a site for a (Iuarantine statioIn free fromii objection. The Philadelphia
Board of Health and the State boards of healtlh of Penniisylvaniia and New Jersey anld the Dela-
ware health authorities have recomineiided an( utrged the proler eqluipmienit of this stationi. There
isan iron pier inside the breakwater owined(by thie Government that cotild le utilized wvhen re-
quired. Asteam-tug is necessary, not only for l)oarlding purposes, but for tle remiioval of the sick
and for the maintenance of a patrol to prevenit conmmuniiettiomi between vessels in qtuarantine and
vessels at anchor. This breakwater is a port of call, wlhere vessels froill foreign ports lie to await
orders to destination.
The " disinifecting machine " estimiiated for this arid otlier qtuairtanitines is a niachine on a tug-boat

as is now used by the Louisiana Board of Hetalth. It is believed by iiiost sanitary authorities to
be the best in the world. Its use adniits of the most speedy disinifectioni anid restoration of the
vessel to the commercial fleet. Dryimig ehamblhers for ships' leddinig, sailors' luggage, &c., can be
provided for when the warehouses are built.

*CAPE CHItARLES, VIRGINIA.

Purchase of site.................................... (5,000Construction of wharf.....................................3, 000
Hospital buildings aiid officers' quarters................................... 37, ooo
Floating disinfecting machtinery.................................... 25, 000
Steam-tug................................... 30,000

Annual expenses .................................... 12, 000

Total .................................... 112,000
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This station is necessary for the quarantine service of the District of Columbia, Virginia, and
Maryland. In the latter State there is asmall, poorly equipped station at Hawkins' Point, on the
Patapsco, 7 miles below Baltimore,but no protection is afforded the eastern shore of Maryland,
nor the point between the bay and the Potomac. All points oni the Potomac, Rappahannock, and
James Rivers are now without quiaranitine facilities other than the present temporary station at
the Capes. Fisherman's Island, which has beeni offered to the Government for $5,000, has been
chosen as the best site for the qunrantine. The character of the shifting sands and difficult
foundationmakes it necessary to ask for more money for buildings than at some other places.
Like the Breakwater, Hampton Roads is also a place of call.

*SAPELO, SOUTH ATLANTIC STATION-.

(Site owned by the Governiment.)
Disinfectitngmachinery ........................................................... $20,000

Warehouse and vharf................... ......................... 10,000
Smanll boats ......... ......... 500
Aninual expenses.................. .8,000

Total .................. 38,500
This station is intended as a refuge station for the SotuthCarolina, Georgia, and Florida coasts.

The business of first boarding is donie by the localhealth inspectors at Charleston, Savannah,
Brunswick, Fernandina, anid other ports interested,and when a vessel is to be quarantined she
is ordered toeSapelo Station for that purpose. No steaml-ttug is deemed necessary at this station.
The island (Blackbeard) on which the quartanitine is located is owned by the Government. The
estimated annual expenises are less than either the Breakwater or Cape Charles Station, because
the btusiness willbe less and no steamboat will be required. The boards of health on the South
Atlantic now uise this station as above indicated, although imperfectly equiipped, and all attempts
to suspend it have been met by repeated protests.

*GULF QUARAN-TINE (FORSMERLY SHIP ISLAN-I)).

Appropriation forhospital and appliances alreadymade, and site provided for by special
act ................................................................................. $45,000

Annual runninig expeises to be appropriated........................................................................ 15,000

Total. . ...................................................................... 60,000

This stationi is the refuge station for the enitire Gtlif coast west of Penisacola. A board has been
detailed to select the site niuider the recentatet of Congress directing the removal of the station,
and the general expenses arelprovi(led for untider that act. Government land will doubtless be
chosen for the site.

NEAR KEY WVEST, FLA.

Disinfecting miiachinery....... ............................ ............................................. $20,000
Purchase of site (conitinigent)................................... ......................................... 5 ooo
Wharehouse anld wlharf........................................................................................................... 10,000
Small boats................................... .500
Annual expenses ...................................1 ..................................................... 10,000

Steam-tug................................... 30,000
Hospital buildings and officers' qtuairters .................................... 12,500

Total............ .................................................................................... 88,000

This station is required on account of the rapidly growinig commerce with Cuba, the West
Indies, and the Central American ports, nearly all of wlhich are more or less conistantly afflicted
with yellow fever. The recenit distastrous epidemic of yellow fever at Tampa and Key WVest is an
evidenice of what imiaybe expected if promiipt mieastures are not at once taken to establish a quar-
antine stationi tat this point. The Mississippi Delta Station is too far away to properly serve the
west coast of Florida, and wlheni it is remenml)ered that at present a personi in the incubative stage
of yellow fever imatty pass from IHavana to tainy of tIme interior cities, the necessity for a careful
inspection at this outpost dturing the dangerouis settson is apparent. The estimate for the site is
made contingenit, because inquiry may show that there are already sites owned by the Govern-
ment. A steami-tug is niecessary here for boarding purposes, and to carry supplies to the key that
may be selected for the station.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Purchase of site...................$5,000-......---..-------------.-----.----.--................---------..-- S5, 00
Disinfecting machinery .................... ;20,000
Wharehouse anid wharf................... 10o000
Small boats................... 500
Annual expenises .................0................. 10000
Hospital buildings and officers' quarters.................................. 10o000
Total .................................. 55,500

This station is niecessary on account of the steadily increasing commerce with the Mexican, South
Americaii, and Central American coasts. Great alarnm has been felt recently on account of the
seRere and widle-spread epidemic of choler-a niow existing in Chili, which disease has shown its
usually high mortality. During the yellow-fever epidem-ic, which prevailed recently on the Mexi-
can coast, this port was repeatedIly threatenmed, anl(l the dantger is likely to increase rather than
diminiish. Tlhe harbor, the only natural one )elonginlg to tle United States south of San Francisco,
is the first American port of refuge for Amiiericani vessels in South Pacific waters, and on this c-
count receives a proportionately large slhipping, and(l sinice the establishment of interior railway
connections the shipping at this port has largely increased.
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SAN FRANFC O, CAL.

(Site owned by the Government.)
Disinfecting machinery................................... $20,000

Warehouse and wharf................................... 10,000

Steam-tug................................... , 30, 000

Small boats................................... 1,000

Hospital buildings anid officers' quarters................................... 24,000

Annual expenses................................... ,. 18,000

Total .. ; 103,000

The necessity of this station has long been recognized, and has been frequently recommended

by the Department, and a special report on this station has recently been made to the committee.

A site was selected by a board consisting of one medical officer each from the Army, Navy, and

Marine-Hospttal Service. The board considered a certain portion of Angel Island, now owned by

the Government, to be the most suitable place for itsestablishment. Owing to the great amount

of work required to be done the annual expenses will be greater than at most of the other quar-

antines. There is no local quarantine, and a vessel must lie in the harbor with the sick on board.

The local authorities are qnanimous in urging the establishment of this station.

PORT TOWNSEND, WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Purchase ofSite................... $5,000

Disinfecting machinery................... 20,000

Warehouse and wharf................... 10,000

Small boats................... 500

Annual expenses............. ......................................................................................................
10,000

Hospital buildings and officers' quiarters .10,000

Total .. 55,500

This station is necessary onaccount of its great distance from San Francisco, and the fact of its

being the entrepot to the populous Puget Sound country and the already great and increasing

commerce. With the development of Alaska, and the increasing business of the North Pacific

Railway,tlle necessity for the establishment of this station will increase each year.

From this statement it appears that Dr. Hamilton recommends the erection and

thorough equipment of seven quarantine stations in addition to the one already pro-
vided for at the mouth of the Mississippi River, as follows:
Delaware Breakwater; Cape Charles, Va.; Sapelo Sound; Key West, Fla.; San

Diego, Cal.; San Francisco, Cal., and Port Townsend, Oregon.
The estimated aggregate cost of construction and equipment of these quarantine

stations, including the one at the mouth of the Mississippi River, is $489,500, and the
estimated aggregate annual cost of maintaining them is $93,000.

Believing, as the committee does, that it is the duty of Congress to so regulate com-
mence as to prevent the introduction of contagion from foreign countries into the United
States, the accompanying bill is reported, with the recommendation that it pass.

Nantucket. -A diApatch in the New York Herald, of March 30, reports
the occurrence of a suspected sporadic case of cholera at the Island of

Nantucket, from the wrecked British steamer "Canonbury."
JOHN B. HAMILTON,

Supervising Surgeon- General, Marine-HUospital Service.


